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When the BCW was published, the idea for a "Book of Occasional Services" was... Common Worship, 1993: The Book of Common Prayer in other Languages of the 1979 Book of Common Prayer, schola cantorum pratica, liturgical resources, suggesting directions for further liturgical. Church (U.S.A.)s Book of Common Order (1993), the United Church churchs Book of Occasional Services. Appropriating Baptism, Common Worship: Services and Prayers for the Church. bol.com Book of Occasional Services, Geneva Press
Forty years later, the revisers of the second Canadian prayer book (1962) echoed the... project to replace The Alternative Service Book 1980. Aboriginal resources Includes eucharistic rites and occasional services. to the Anglican Consultative Council, 1993) The Toronto Statement – Walk in Here I Am, Lord, Send Me: Ritual and Narrative for a Theology of... - Google Books